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Minor-Party State Faction 
Opposing the National Nominee 

Browne v. Bayless 
(Robert C. Broomfield, D. Ariz. 2:00-cv-1774) 

Rival factions of Arizona’s Libertarian Party named different presi-
dential nominees for the 2000 election, and the national party’s 
nominee was not the one selected to represent the party on the Ari-
zona ballot. After unsuccessful state-court litigation, the national 
nominee filed an action in federal court, which the district judge 
dismissed one week later. The action was barred by (1) the Rooker-
Feldman doctrine, which states that among federal courts only the 
Supreme Court has appellate jurisdiction over state-court proceed-
ings; (2) Younger abstention, which avoids undue interference in 
state functions; (3) the plaintiffs’ failure to name indispensable par-
ties; and (4) laches. 

Subject: Getting on the ballot. Topics: Getting on the ballot; 
matters for state courts; laches; party procedures. 

The Libertarian Party’s national nominee for President filed a federal com-
plaint in the District of Arizona on Friday, September 15, 2000, challenging 
his exclusion from the general-election ballot in Arizona.1 Also named as 
plaintiffs were a voter who wished to serve as an Arizona elector for the can-
didate, another Arizona voter, and a Virginia voter who wanted to protect 
the value of her vote by ensuring that the candidate appeared on all states’ 
ballots.2 The candidate was to be listed as an independent in North Dakota 
and as the Libertarian candidate in all other states and the District of Colum-
bia.3 

Rival factions of Arizona’s Libertarian Party selected different presiden-
tial nominees, and the rival nominee was selected for the Arizona ballot in-
stead of the plaintiff.4 The plaintiff could have run as an independent, but 
presidential elector candidacy papers were due on June 14—for either a party 
or an independent candidate—and the plaintiff did not become a national 
Libertarian nominee until July 2.5 

The plaintiff candidate filed an action in Arizona’s superior court on Au-
gust 18 and received an adverse judgment on September 8, including a ruling 
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that the elector candidacy deadline was not unconstitutional.6 The candidate 
did not file an appeal, and Arizona’s supreme court denied discretionary re-
view on September 12.7 

The federal court assigned its case to Judge Robert C. Broomfield,8 who 
held a telephonic scheduling hearing with the parties and set the case for ar-
guments on September 20.9 On September 22, Judge Broomfield granted the 
defendants’ motion to dismiss the case10 for several reasons: (1) the action 
was barred by the Rooker-Feldman doctrine, which states that among federal 
courts only the Supreme Court has appellate jurisdiction over state-court 
proceedings;11 (2) “[p]ursuant to the Younger abstention doctrine, courts 
may decline to exercise jurisdiction to avoid undue interference in state func-
tions”;12 (3) the plaintiffs failed to name county boards of supervisors as in-
dispensable defendants under Arizona law;13 and (4) laches.14 
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